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Anacamptis morio, 1990-2023, at least 6 fig grid ref Best to Search:  late April - mid May

Yellow highlighting is for sites I favour visiting first

Site Name Gridref Date Comment
Sandham Memorial Chapel 

grounds SU463608 24-Apr-09

Three plants. We haven't seen these here before (but may have visited too late in the past). [Searched for but 

not refound 24 April 2012].

Sandham Memorial Chapel, 

Burghclere SU463608 12-May-96 group of three

Headley Gravel Pits SU511626 24-Apr-12

Total of 241 spikes for whole site, 208 of them in this 100m square, with southern limit at SU5117 6265, 

western at SU5111 6269 and eastern at SU5118 6269. The largest concentration is within 10m square SU5116 

6266 with 75 spikes but most are very thinly scattered. This was a careful count with every 10m x 10m grid 

square logged systematically.

Headley Gravel Pits SU511626 14-May-11

Total of over 500 spikes estimated, scattered thinly over most of the open area with plants extending to 

following limits: SU5123 6270, SU5120 6268, SU5119 6267, SU5117 6265, SU5116 6265, SU5114 6266, 

SU5110 6268, SU5112 6271, SU5116 6271, SU5119 6270.

Headley Gravel Pit SU511627 24-Apr-20 At peak flowering, very early, probably between 1,000/2,000 plants in flower.

Ashford Hill Road, Headley SU51466269 03-May-19 Three or four in lawn of house named Samaria. [All mown off by 25 May 2019].

Ashford Hill Road, Headley SU51506269 03-May-19 Three or four in lawn of house named Trescowe. [All mown off by 25 May 2019].

Cheam School SU517616 10-May-16 SU51719 61676 Two spikes in improved grassland by swimming pool.

Tadley SU605618 24-May-01

One in garden lawn SU6057 6180, arose naturally and used to be plentiful in an adjacent field, since 

developed for housing.

Silchester, Bramley Road SU639611 08-May-20

200+ in lawn at Old Meadows, Bramley Road. They have been particularly spectacular this year, perhaps as a 

result of having been heavily grazed by deer last year.

Four Marks: Telegraph 

Lane SU680346 01-Jun-13

A few spikes in lawns of two gardens in Telegraph Lane, Four Marks 6807 3467 and 6806 3467, photo 

confirmed.

Springwater Fm Bramshill SU744621 18-May-96

Plentiful and in full flower. [On 27 April 2012 checked all the grassland with binoculars from the adjacent road 

between SU746620 and SU744624. Almost all the paddocks are cut short and there is no evidence of any 

orchids].

Springwater Farm, 

Bramshill SU745622 18-May-96

Bramshill Common SU758614 23-May-96 Two spikes on grassy margin of track to south. (Not refound 12 May 2015)

Wyck, E of SU76383919 26-Apr-20 One spike only.

Greatham Churchyard SU773304 08-May-01 2 inflorescences. [Searched for unsucessfully on 26 April 2012].

Church Lane, Greatham SU773304 01-Jan-98 In grass E. of Greatham Church

Forest Research, Alice Holt SU804426 15-May-17 Around a dozen plants on grass verge and on lawn opposite.
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Alice Holt Forest SU804426 11-May-15

20 flower spikes, 17 in the main colony at SU8043 4266, one it the same border but around 20 feet closer to 

the entrance, another in the sheep field at SU8045 4267 and one one on the opposite side of the drive-way in 

the former tennis court turf at SU8041 4266

Alice Holt Forest SU804426 26-Apr-12

Total of 14 plants on SE verge of approach road towards Alice Holt Forestry Buildings, in a section carefully left 

unmown. 7 in flower at SU8043 4267, 5 flowering plus one vegetative at SU8043 4266, and one flowering at 

SU8042 4266. They have migrated a few metres south from where I noted them in 2002 when they were just 

north of the approach road, but that area is now closely mown.

Alice Holt Forest SU804426 28-Apr-02

In grounds of the Forestry Commision buildings at SU8042 4267. Only 10 plants and most eaten off (by rabbits 

or deer?) in an area 10m x 1m carefully left unmown and marked off with bamboo canes.

I have omitted the Eelmoor Marsh sites as currently well studied, Also Farnborough Airfield sites omitted as access difficult.

I have omitted some earlier records with the same grid reference.

Several sites are in private sites where I have no contact for access permission.
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